Effects of synthetic buffers on reflexes in the isolated frog spinal cord.
Substitution of synthetic buffers (Tris, TES, HEPES, or 3,3-dimethylglutarate) for CO2-bicarbonate buffer in Ringer solution perfusing the isolated in vitro frog spinal cord preparation altered membrane properties and reflex activity. Perfusion with Ringer solution gassed with O2 and containing synthetic bu,fers consistently produced a depolarization of motoneurons and dorsal root fibers, decreased the amplitude (and usually the duration) of ventral and dorsal root potentials, and had variable effects on motoneuron and dorsal root reflex discharges. With Tris-Ringer these discharges decreased in amplitude; with Ringer containing one of the other synthetic buffers, these discharges were augmented. All changes were reversible when the cord was returned to bicarbonate-buffered Ringer aerated with 95% O2/5% CO2. The use of a combined buffer system-one containing a synthetic buffer and bicarbonate-induced smaller or minimal changes in bioelectric activity. At present the data are insufficient to allow firm conclusions concerning the mechanisms underlying these results; but it is evident 1) that changes in PCO2 and bicarbonate concentration and 2) that the pharmacological properties of synthetic buffers are important variables.